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Summary Information
Repository:
Creator:
Title:
ID:
Date [inclusive]:
Physical Description:
Physical Location:
Language of the
Material:
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department 
Sprague, Richard S.
Richard S. Sprague Academic Papers
SpC MS 0475
1956-1990
4 linear feet (4 boxes) 
English
Language of the
Material:
English
Abstract: The papers of Professor Richard Sprague concern primarily his
research and includes a number of unpublished manuscripts, and
notes and correspondence to accompany the manuscripts. Included
are materials about Carl Sprinchorn, artist, John Springer, woodsman,
George Chapman and Albert Gallatin.
Preferred Citation
Richard S. Sprague Academic Papers, SpC MS 0475, [Box No.], [Folder No.], Raymond H.
Fogler Library Special Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono, Maine
^ Return to Table of Contents
Historical Note
Richard Sprague was born in Corinna, Maine, received his B.A. from the University of Maine in 1949,
his M.A. from Yale in 1951 and Ph.D. from Boston University in 1956. He was a professor in the English
Department at the University of Maine, Orono from 1956 until his death in 1990.
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Scope and Content Note
The papers of Professor Richard Sprague concern primarily his research and includes a number of
unpublished manuscripts, and notes and correspondence to accompany the manuscripts. Included are
materials about Carl Sprinchorn, artist, John Springer, woodsman, George Chapman and Albert Gallatin.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Organization and Arrangement
Box 1947 contains personal papers and correspondence, Boxes 1948 and 1949 contain manuscripts and
other writing of Richard Sprague. Box 1950 contains papers and correspondence about Carl Sprinchorn.
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Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department
5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5729
207.581.1686
spc@umit.maine.edu
URL: http://www.library.umaine.edu/speccoll/
Access Restrictions
This collection is kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice is required for
retrieval.
Use Restrictions
Information on literary rights available in the Library.
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Custodial History
Gift of Mrs. Richard Sprague, June 1994.
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Controlled Access Headings
• Diplomats, American
• Artists, American
• Manuscripts
• Articles
• Correspondence
• Notes
• Clippings
• Sprague, Richard S.
• Sprinchorn, Carl, 1887-1971
• Gallatin, Albert, 1761-1849
• Springer, John S.
• Chapman, George
Collection Inventory
Personal Papers and Correspondence
Title/Description Instances
box 1947Books/Personal items.
folder 1
box 1947Clean copy of Thomas Wilson's The Rule of Reason. Typed
transcription. 1 of 4.
folder 2
box 1947Clean copy of Thomas Wilson's The Rule of Reason. Typed
transcription. 2 of 4.
folder 3
box 1947Clean copy of Thomas Wilson's The Rule of Reason. Typed
transcription. 3 of 4.
folder 4
Clean copy of Thomas Wilson's The Rule of Reason. Typed
transcription. 4 of 4.
box 1947
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folder 5
box 1947School/work related; students' papers.
folder 6
box 1947Personal/Misc; Friendly letters, articles, clippings and notes.
folder 7
box 1947Writings of Orlie Sprague (Richard Sprague's grandfather).
folder 8
box 1947Albert Gallatin materials. Sprague research / correspondence.
folder 9
box 1947Albert Gallatin materials. 1976 exhibit.
folder 10
box 1947Albert Gallatin materials. 1981 exhibit.
folder 11
box 1947Correspondence related to the Carl Sprinchorn Collection
(UMaine).
folder 13
box 1947Correspondence - Kathryn Freeman.(1969-1980)
folder 13
box 1947Correspondence - John Ballantine, publisher. (1970-1971)
folder 14
box 1947Correspondence - Dr. Henry Wells. (1972-1973)
folder 15
box 1947Correspondence - Polly Scribner Ames. (1968-June 1972)
folder 16
box 1947Correspondence - Polly Scribner Ames. (Aug. 1972-1981)
folder 17
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Manuscripts and Other Writings
Title/Description Instances
box 1947Dissertation, George Chapman. Early drafts.
folder 1
Dissertation, George Chapman. An early draft. box 1948
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folder 2
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Early draft of footnotes.
folder 3
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Early draft of chapter, "The
Masque."
folder 4
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Draft of chapter, "Monsieur
D'Olive."
folder 5
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Notes for chapter, "The Widow's
Tears."
folder 6
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Drafts of chapter, "The Widow's
Tears."
folder 7
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Footnotes for chapter 5, "Sir Giles
Goosecap."
folder 8
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Draft of chapter, "Sir Giles
Goosecap."
folder 9
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Draft of chapter, "May-day."
folder 10
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Early draft of chapter, "The
Gentleman Usher" with notes.
folder 11
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Draft of chapter, "The Blind
Beggar."
folder 12
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Footnotes for "The Blind Beggar."
folder 13
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Notes for conclusion
folder 14
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Bibliographic notes.
folder 15
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Notes for revisions.
folder 16
box 1948Dissertation, George Chapman. Miscellaneous notes.
folder 17
Maine Humor manuscript. Misc. notes. box 1948
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folder 18
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. Introductory material, contents, title
page.
folder 19
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. "Let Loose in the Woods," Marquand,
Brace, Wasson.
folder 20
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. Theodore Winthrop, C.A. Stephens,
"Zeb Kennedy," Robert Carter, Thoreau, John A. Mitchell.
folder 21
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. "The Art of the Possible."
folder 22
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. "A Little Like the Spunk of Old
Seventy-Six."
folder 23
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. "Liquid Assets and National Honor,"
"Tale of a Shag-Eyed Shark," "What is a Yankee," "The Maine
Man," Wilbert Snow poems. folder 24
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. John Marin writings, "Innocence at
Home," "Maine Speech."
folder 25
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. "People," Interlude Before Quebec," "A
Strange Sail," "Liquid Assets and National Honor," "Letters from
the East." folder 26
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. "Balm of Gilead," "My Uncle
Waldron," Nye, Gorman, Virginia Chase.
folder 27
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. "Down East Pilgrims Progress,"
"Rusticators," "Raspberries," "Museum Piece."
folder 28
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. Manuscript, p. 1-145.
folder 29
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. Manuscript, p. 146-275.
folder 30
box 1948Maine Humor manuscript. Manuscript, p. 276-331.
folder 31
box 1948Article. "Chief Joseph Orono."
folder 32
box 1948Article. "The Reputation of John Donne."
folder 33
Three Months in the Maine Woods. Notes and drafts. Unpublished
mss. - Author unknown.
box 1948
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folder 34
box 1948Three Months in the Maine Woods. Complete copy. Sprague ed.
folder 35
box 1948"From Fujiyama to Katahdin;" corr. regarding John Sewell.
folder 36
box 1948"From Fujiyama to Katahdin;" notes for article.
folder 37
box 1948"From Fujiyama to Katahdin;" drafts and copies of paper.
folder 38
box 1948Life in the Open Air. Proposal, notes.
folder 39
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, complete, final manuscript. (1
of 2)
folder 1
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, complete, final manuscript. (2
of 2)
folder 2
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, typed draft. (1 of 2)
folder 3
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, typed draft. (2 of 2)
folder 4
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, notes, genealogical.
folder 5
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, correspondence related to
publishing.
folder 6
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, bibliographical notes
folder 7
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, notes and miscellaneous.
folder 8
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, dime novel information
folder 9
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, research notes
folder 10
The Forest Life of John S. Springer, early drafts box 1949
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folder 11
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, Sprague files, A,B
folder 12
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, Sprague files, C
folder 13
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, Sprague files, D,E
folder 14
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, Sprague files, F-J
folder 15
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, Sprague files, K,L
folder 16
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, Sprague files, M
folder 17
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, Sprague files, N-P
folder 18
box 1949The Forest Life of John S. Springer, Sprague files, Q-Z
folder 19
^ Return to Table of Contents
Papers and Correspondence about Carl Sprinchorn
Title/Description Instances
box 1950Correspondence. Carl Sprinchorn. (1968-1970)
folder 1
box 1950Correspondence. Carl Sprinchorn. (1971-1972)
folder 2
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Works of C.S. Complete run, typed, w/ list
of contents.
folder 3
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Works of C.S. Sent to Sprague, Mar. 18,
1971.
folder 4
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Works of C.S. "Apropos Hunting," notes
and drafts
folder 5
Sprinchorn Collection. Works of C.S. "A Painter Goes Hunting,"
notes and drafts
box 1950
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folder 6
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Works of C.S. "The Evening in Camp,"
notes and drafts
folder 7
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Works of C.S. "Hunting with a Painter,"
notes and drafts
folder 8
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Works of C.S. "Cold, Red Wine of
Autumn," notes and drafts
folder 9
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. "Creative Writings of Pablo Picasso," notes
and drafts
folder 10
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. "Pertaining to Leo King," notes, drafts
folder 11
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. "A Manet and a Moses Soyer," notes and
drafts
folder 12
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. "Two Apples Twenty-Two," notes and
drafts
folder 13
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. "Marsden Hartley in Corea, Maine," notes
and drafts
folder 14
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. "A Painter's Plaint," notes and drafts
folder 15
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. "Out of the Mouths of Lions"
folder 16
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. List of works (notes).
folder 17
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. List of works (Maine).
folder 18
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. List of works (non-Maine).
folder 19
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Sprague information for interview with
C.S.
folder 20
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Sprague interviews w/ Sprinchorn. (1 of 2)
folder 21
Sprinchorn Collection. Sprague interviews w/ Sprinchorn. (2 of 2) box 1950
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folder 22
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Sprague notes on Sprinchorn
folder 23
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Sprague essay on Sprinchorn
folder 24
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Sprague correspondence regarding
Sprinchorn
folder 25
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Sprague correspondence regarding
Sprinchorn
folder 26
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Miscellaneous correspondence between
Sprague and Sprinchorn.
folder 27
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Carl Sprinchorn letters.
folder 28
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Letters to Ruth Olson.
folder 29
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Sprinchorn correspondence with Caleb
Scribner, originals
folder 30
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Sprinchorn correspondence with Caleb
Scribner, typed
folder 31
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Reviews of Sprinchorn art
folder 32
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Carl Sprinchorn misc.
folder 33
box 1950Sprinchorn Collection. Carl Sprinchorn misc.
folder 34
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